
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 11, 1985 

The forty-sixth meeting of the Senate Taxation Committee was called to 
order by Chairman Thomas E. Towe at 8:05 am in Room 413-415 of the Cap
itol Building. 

ROLL CALL: Senators Halligan, Hager and Mazurek were intially absent. 
Senators Halligan and Hager joined the committee later. Other members 
were present, but Senators Brown and Towe left to carry bills in other 
committees. Chairman Towe noted that the meeting would proceed appro
priately despite that members would be absent to carry bills elsewhere. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF HB 122: Because this hearing was not completed 
on Friday, March 8, it continued at this time. 

OPPONENTS 

Mr. Chip Erdmann of the Montana School Boards Association said they 
are concerned with the bill in its present form as it binds schools 
to the decisions of other local government jursidictions. He said the 
school districts should be allowed an independent option. 

Mr. Ken Peres, economist for the Montana Alliance, said that this is 
an investment decision being allowed local government. He said the 
return on the investment should be related to cost effectiveness, 
return on the investment and stability and uniformity for the entity 
of local government. He said some of the new industry contemplated 
would cost local government many dollars up front with no dollars to 
cover those costs. He felt new projects should not be treated favor
ably in relationship to existing businesses. He said that inter-county 
tax incentive wars could result with a lack of uniformity. He conclu
ded saying that if local governments were allowed to give the tax 
breaks they should also be given an opportunity to have guidelines and 
criteria so the decisions could be made wisely. 

Questions from the committee were called for. 

Senator Eck asked Gordon Morris about school board involvement in the 
decision making process. Mr. Morris said the Montana Association of 
Counties, which he represents, did not testify on the bill because of 
concerns regarding the administration and need for county commissions 
to have ultimate authority over their own decision making processes. 

Representative Dave Brown, chief sponsor of HB 122, said that he would 
offer the amendment allowing school districts a voice in the decision 
as it affects their own levy. 

In response to a question by Senator Towe, Representative Brown said 
the incentive could include anything that local government considered 
appropriate so long as it involved a construction permit. Local govern
ment control he said is the essence of the bill. 
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In response to a question by Senator Severson it was clarified that 
the decisions would be made on a case by case basis by local govern
ment governing bodies. He said the Legislature takes and demands from 
local government and this represents an effort to return some flexi
bility to those units of government. 

Senator Lybeck asked Mr. Dan Bucks of the Department of Revenue if 
they felt the scope was too broad. Mr. Bucks said their concern was 
that the incentive could extend to personal as well as real property. 
He used the example of an insurance company adding on to an existing 
building and claiming the desks, phone systems, etc. as part of the 
incentive deduction. 

Senator Goodover suggested that local government would not act favor
ably in that case. Mr. Bucks responded saying that the bill would 
allow that to happen. 

Discussion clarified that the bill could not be used retroactively. 

Senator Towe asked Representative Brown to respond to the allegation 
that existing business would be at a competitive disadvantage. Rep
resentative Brown said that decision could be made locally. He said 
the bill is tightly drawn to give local government control. 

In closing Representative Brown said that this is an attempt to provide 
economic development tools to local government. He said there are 
argumen~on both sides of the tax incentive effectiveness issue. He 
said much is made of the possibility of abuse but all of the arguments 
boil down to trusting local government and local control. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF SB 330: Senator Goodover was recognized to 
close on the bill. He said this is not a repeal of the unitary tax, 
but is a major revision. He referred to a letter written by Judy 
curtiss Waldron of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst's office (Exhibit 1). 
"How much potential revenue are we keeping out?" he asked. He focused 
his argument on the issues of jobs and the negative business image. 
He noted that after Oregon repealed their unitary tax $300 million of 
Japanese investment and 2000 new jobs came to Oregon. He compared 
SB 330 to getting married, saying that one didn't know how that would 
work out either. He used a series of examples of Japanese, Saudi, 
Scandanavian and Canadian companies all investigating ventures in 
Montana. He said we should remove the road blocks to business invest
ment in Montana. 

Senator Eck asked how much of the revenue impact would be dollars to 
oil companies. Mr. Jerry Foster of the Department of Revenue said that 
he would estimate in excess of 50 percent. He noted that in New Mexico 
the only benefit had been a chopsticks factory employing eight people 
and that Florida had experienced no new business since the repeal. Sen
ator Eck asked about the delayed effective date and Mr. Foster said it 
would put existing companies at a disadvantage. 

In response to questions about a foreign parent, Mr. LaFaver said that 
amending the bill in this way would have no fiscal impact and would 
allow Japanese firms to come in if they wanted to. He said that the 
hope would be for positive fiscal impact as a result of that. 
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Senator Neuman asked if the Japanese would accept more grain and meat 
imports if this bill passed. Mr. Mike Fitzgerald of the Montana 
Trade Commission said it was their policy not to invest in states 
with unitary taxation because of their California experience. He said 
that generalizing is useless and it would be On a company by company 
negotiation. Further questioning by Senator Neuman clarified that 
Florida, following repeal of the unitary taxation, had increased both 
corporate license tax and excise tax. 

(Senator Hager joined the committee at 8:58 am.) 

Senator Neuman asked how we would replace the lost revenue? Senator 
Goodover answered that with a delayed effective date, no impact would 
be felt until we knew that it would have a positive impact or the 
act could be repealed at that time. Senator Neuman noted that Montana 
had climbed from 14th to 38th in the small business category and that 
probably this wasn't necessary. 

In response to a question by Senator Eck, Mr. Foster clarified that 
with the amendments being discussed the foreign parent would be 
excluded from combination. 

(Senator Towe left the committee at 9:03 and Senator Eck assumed the 
chair. ) 

Mr. Fitzgerald said the amendment would give foreign companies some 
comfort level. He preferred the delayed effective date, but the limita
tion to a foreign parent is, he said, better than nothing. 

(Senator Halligan rejoined the committee at 9:05 am.) 

Senator Brown spoke to the amendments saying they were intended to 
narrow the application to attracting a foreign parent to invest and 
yet have no fisca1 impact in Montana. 

Mr. Fitzgerald urged the committee again not to exclude the possibility 
of increased interest by domestic corporations which have a shorter 
decision making lag than have Japanese companies. He didn't think any 
investment should be excluded. 

Senator Brown said that stability is needed in the tax code and that 
changing it again in two years was not as desireable as going slowly 
with the changes contemplated here. He said quick change is not good 
tax policy. He said that Montana cannot be compared to resource-poor 
states like Florida. He c'oncluded saying "I have trouble with a concept 
that is gonna cost us a whole bunch of money." 

(Senator Severson was excused from the committee at 9:24 am.) 

Senator Brown said his amendment is not a gamble, but allows for a 
slow change. He did not want to run the risk of giving Exxon a tax 
break to the disadvantage of his own constituents. 

(Senator Towe rejoined the committee at 9:30 am and resumed the chair.) 
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Senator Halligan said that the proposed amendment to limit it to for
eign parents would allow the concept to be cautiously eroded. He 
spoke against a delayed effective date. 

MOTION: Senator Eck moved that SB 330 be amended per Exhibit 2. 

Senator Goodover spoke again against the amendments and in favor of 
the delayed effective date. 

There was some discussion about the domestic investment in Oregon since 
their repeal of the unitary taxation method of accounting. No one 
could cite any domestic investment there. 

The committee also discussed the U.S. balance of payments and whether 
this bill could favorably affect that. 

Senator Brown closed on Senator Eck's motion saying that this amendment 
kept by bird in the hand, rather than letting it into the bush. 

Question was called. Senators Brown, Eck, Halligan, Hirsch, Lybeck, 
Towe, and Mazurek by written direction, voted yes; Senators Goodover, 
Hager, McCallum and Neuman voted no; Senator Severson was excused. 
The motion carried. 

MOTION: Senator Eck moved that SB 330 do pass as amended. Senators 
Brown, Eck, Goodover, Hager, Halligan, Hirsch, Lybeck, Mazurek (by 
written direction), and Towe voted yes. Senators McCallum and Neuman 
voted no. Senator Severson was excused. The motion carried. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 436: Amendments to the bill were presented by 
the chairman in Exhibit 3. Mr. Jim Lear, committee researcher, said 
that the amendments raised the cap and the amounts from the 1974 fig
ures used when the bill was passed to account for inflation. He said 
the fiscal impact of the bill carne in raising of the cap. 

MOTION: Senator McCallum moved the amendments in Exhibit 3 to SB 436. 

The committee discussed that without the amendments the bill would 
still correct a cumbersome reporting mechanism. With Senators Goodover, 
and Neuman voting no; Senators Halligan and Severson excused; and all 
other members voting yes, the motion carried. 

MOTION: Senator McCallum moved that SB 436 do pass as amended. 

With Senator Goodover voting no; Senators Mazurek and Halligan recorded 
as yes; Senator Severson excused, and all other members voting yes, 
the motion carried. 

Senator Towe adjourned the meeting at 10:03 am. 
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ROLL CALL 

SENATE TAXATION COHHITTEE 

49th Legislative Session -- 1985 

»-ct'YCJv I~ /f!~ J:05~ Date 

Location Room 413-415 

!~ame Present Absent Excused 

~enator Brown v" 

~enator Eck V 

Senator Goodover V'" 

Senator Hager V 

Senator Halligan / 

Senator Hirsch v'" 

Senator Lybeck r/ 

Senator Mazurek v' 

Senator HcCallum V 

Senator l~euman V 
Senator Severson V 

Senator Towe V 



STATE OF MONTANA 

Df{i.CE. of the. ..L£9u.lati(Jf; 9u.cal 'dInaly~t 
STATE CAPITOL 

JUDY RIPPINGALE 
LEGISLATIVE FISCAL ANALYST 

Senator Pat Goodover 
Montana State Senate 
State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Senator Goodover: 

HELENA. MONTANA 59620 
406/449-2986 

February 16, 1Q85 

The fiscal note on Senate Bill 330 assumes that tax collections from 
multinational corporations will fall in proportion to the decline in net in
come taxed. This assumption is incorrect and causes an overestimate of 
the fiscal impact. 

As defined in Section 15-31-302, MCA, 
A business is unitary when the operation of the business 

within the state is dependent on or contributory to the operation 
of the business outside the state or if the units of the business 
within and outside the state are closely allied and not capable of 
separate maintenance as independent businesses. 

A business classified as unitary apportions its income to Montana
based on the average proportion of its total worldwide property, payroll, 
and sales in Montana. As an example, consider a hypothetical Company A 
which has worldwide net income of $1,000,000 and the amounts of proper
ty, annual payrolls, and annual sales shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 
Property. Payroll, and Sales of Hypothetical Company A 

(Millions) 

Property Value 
Annual Payroll 
Annual Sales 

Montana 

$10 
1 
2 

U. S. 

$60 
8 

20 

Worldwide 

$100 
12 
30 

Under current Montana law, the Montana tax liability is based on the 
average proportions of total worldwide property, payroll, and sales attrib
utable to Montana if Company A is unitary. In the case of Company A, 

Exhibit 1 -- SB 330 
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1 the average proportion is 0.0833. Multiplying the average proportion by 
net income and the tax rate gives a tax liability of $5623. (=0.0833 X 
$1,000,000 X 6.75%). 

Now suppose the law were cha_nged so the Montana tax liability were 
determined by tl)e average proportion of total U. S. property, payroll, and 
sales attributable to Montana. The unitary method still applies but the 
apportionment factor is determined by U. S., not worldwide, property, 
payroll, and sales. The fiscal note assumes that U. S. net income of the 
50 corporations with the largest Montana tax liabilities is 50 percent of 
their worldwide net income. If Company A's U. S. net income is $500,000 
or 50 percent of its worldwide total, its 2Montana tax liability would fall to 
$4,408 based on the numbers in Table 1 or by 22 percent. Although net 
income has fallen 50 percent, Company A's tax liability_ has declined only 
22 percent. This happens because total taxable net income declines but 
Montana's share of the smaller total increases; the larger share compen
sates to some extent for the reduced taxable income. The Montana tax 
liability would fall by the same percentage as the decline in net income 
(the assumption of the fiscal note to SB 330) when the multinational has no 
property, payroll, or sales outside the U. S . . In this case, taxable income 
declines with the exclusion of foreign income and the apportionment factor 
remains the same. Thus, Montana taxes the same share of a smaller total 
and experiences a tax loss proportional to the drop in taxable income. 

As the proportion of worldwide property, payroll, and sales in the 
U. S. declines with other things equal, the revenue loss due to limiting ap
plication of the unitary method falls and may become a revenue gain for 

1 Property factor = $10 1 
100 = 10 

Payroll factor = $1 1 
12 = 12 

Sales factor $2 1 = 30 = IS 

Apportionment factor= (1/10 + 1/12 + 1/15) 3 = 0.0833 

2 $10 1 
Property factor = 60 ="6 

$1 = 1 
Payroll factor = 8 8" 

$2 1 
Sales factor = 20 = 10 

Apportionment factor= (1/6 + 1/8 + 1/10) - 3 = .1306 

(.1306) x $500,000 x 6.75% = $4408 



; 

individual corporations. For example, if in the place· of the amounts in 
Table I, Company A had U. S. property valued at $50 million, U. S. payroll 
of $6 million, and U. S. sales of $15 million, its Montana tax liability would 
be $5,623 under either the worldwide or U. S. alone unitary method of tax
ation. 

The $10 million annual revenue loss from passage of Senate Bill 330 
shown in the fiscal note is probably the upper limit on the potential reve
nue loss. A revenue loss of that magnitude would occur under the cir
cumstances described previously where all multinationals have foreign in
come but no property, payroll, or sales outside the U. S. Under more re
alistic assumptions about the apportionment of income as shown above, th<: 
revenue loss would be less. If income from foreign sources is less than 50 
percent of total for large corporations as the fiscal note assumes, the rev
enue loss would also be reduced. 

If I can provide additional information, please contact me again. 

Sincerely, 

J:uc1ith Curtis Waldron 
Senior Analyst 
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Economic growth in 
neighboring states. 

MISSOULA (AP) - The Forest lost their jobs in the reorganization, 
Service has just completed a three- . since the positions were eliminated 
year reorganization of the agency's through retirements, resignations, 

: Northern Region headquarters here, promotions and reassignments to 
. InvolYing t~!!!ination of 104 jo!!.s, other regions. 
'"SlllQ'i"OmcoSio~ . The process reduced the number 
! Abolishing the positions reduced of regional office directors from 20 to 
annual payroll for the headquarters 11 and the number of deputy regional 
by $2.4 million, be said FJiday. foresters from three to one. Overall,' 
""--- .~ 

~F 
____ i However, he said no employees percent 

Creat Falls Tribune" ~- Sunda." AU/fUot26. l' 

~oom may hypass Montana 
HELENA (AP) - An economist such as Butte that rely on traditional 

sa s Montana and W omin are "too "engines of growth" - including cop
deso te an too tiS t y mtertw n per, oil, natural gas and agriculture 
with decaymg mdustnes" to benellt __ -..;a~rr.e:::s=tru';;;flg&rtl;::in,!,lLt;:f;:.0'r.r ;;;su;;rv~iv.:;a:;;I.'-I":== 
from the economic boom that has oc· MeanwhITe, the Journal said other 

-;c;:;u;;r:;;rea;;rr.m;:::;;otiih~e;:'r ~jl8~rts~o;'':;t~h~e':;R;r.oc"''''k''y--;;:;clties such as Colorado Springs, 
Mountain region. \ Colo.; Albuquerque, N .M.; and 

"The 21st century may pass them Provo, Utah, are taking advantage of 
(Montana and Wyoming) by," John the high-tech and service industries 
Gilmore, senior economist at the and are "tiding a wave of prosperity 
Denver Research Institute, recently that may guarantee them surgmg 
told the Wall Street Journal. growth far into the future." 

The Journal article said citie''!'s....,:;;.;..------------

Buchanan conceded that Montana has 1 
lost many primary lObs to declining indus-, 
tries . .But he said. there is renewed interesti 
in the state's reClOUS metals amon small~ 
scale ers who WIll roVlde a more stable 
em 10 ent base. -- .... ~ .. 
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the Japanese consulate in Seattle 
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improve trade relationships between 
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Montana and his country, ,,; 
Toshio lsogai told Montana C~i 

ber of Commerce directors that the <: 
state's unitary tax on overseas corp<)- . 
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Governor Anaya of NeN Mexico led the 
enact a specific prohibition against 
6overnor Ariyoshi of HaNaii folloNed 
been uSIng WorldNide Combination. 

Nay in 1983 in getting his State to 
WorldNide Combination. Then in 1984 
suit even though that State had not 

---~-----

An analysis by our Executive Department concluded the multiplier effect for new Oregon '-0 
manufacturing jobs is 2.0. ..... 

In other words, the creation of 1,000 new manufacturing jobs would generate a total of 
2,000 jobs across the Oregon economy. 

This increased economic activity also will stimulate construction jobs and heighten 
demand for housing. 

Studies have shown growth in industrial jobs results in broad increases in personal income 
and in reductions in individual property-tax bills because of a broadened tax base. 
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M,:ENDMENTS TO INTPOO{~CFD SENATE BILI. #330 

1. Amend Title, lines 4 and 5. 
Following: "EXCLUDE" 
Strike: "CERTAIN INCOME DERIVED FROM 8r.URCES OlTTSIDE THE 

UNITED STATES" 
Insert: I I "FOREIGN PAPENT CORPORATIO}1S" 

--({lIP. 
2. Ra~-r, line 7. 
Following: "Sections" 
Strike: "15-31-302" 
Insert: "15-31-301, 15-31-305" 

, llowin 
ert: WHEREAS, the ates Supreme Court t--he ____ 

Cont iner case held that the~_.states could apportion the--"""'" 
income of unitary corporations on a worldwide basis in order 
to det mine the fair and reasonahle tax owed to a certain 

-,'. 
---' 

.' WHEREAS, the United States Supreme Court in Container, 
while approvin worldwide appcrtionment, reserved judgment as 
to,,- the constitu ionality of including the income and activi
tieSt:rf-a for.eJsn arent corporation in the unitary group; 
and --~." 

'-----.. 
WHEREAS, Montana's use of tfie,unitary.concept, applied 

on a worldwide basis, for purpo'ses of ca lculating Montana 
corporate license taxes ha attr9Ctec. some recent public 
interest; and .~ 

l'mEFEAS, represent9-t-i ves o. certain foreign countries, 
most notably Japan, United Ringdo , and Germany have charac
terized such practice as a det rent to investment in 
Montana; and ,/ 

WHEREAS, ~ont~na welcomes out-of-sta 
investment in Montana~~~onomy, 

foreign 

THEREFORE, it is the purpose' oft,his c3.ct intent 
of the legislature to remove this problem by Ii itinq consid
eration of foreign parent corpora~ion Activit1 s and net 
income ~es of corporate. l.i.ce.n.se-~ 

5. Page 1, line 
. Strike: Section 
Insert: \\ section 

read: 

11 1.L., ,.. ')./ , ; " ;1./ :;-~?.. ). . 
~" , . . ( 

1 in its entirety. ' 
1. Section 15-31-301, MCA, is amended to 

Exhibit 2 -- SB 330 
March 11, 1985 
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15-31-301. Corporations subject to allocation and apportIon-

ment. (1) Any corporation having income from business activity which is 
taxable both within and without this state shall allocate and apportion its
net income as provided in this part. 

(2) A corporation engaged in a unitary business within and without Mon
tana must apportion its business income as provided for under 15-31-305. A 
business is unitary when the operation of the business within the state is 
dependent upon or contributory to the operation of the business outside the 
state or if the units of the businesS within and without the state are closely 
allied aild notcapable 'of separate maintenance as independent businesses. A 
In corrbining corporations engaaed in a unitary business 
within and without ~cnt~na, the income, expenses, and 
activities of a parent corporation, incorporated under 
the l~ws of a foreign countrv shall not be considered in 
calculatina the tax. ~ow~ver, to the extent such parent 
corporations are sublect to tnX as separate corporate 
entities, SDch corporations remain subject to tax as I 

provided for in this chapter . 

. '~q3) < A corporation not engaged in a unitary business must allocate its 

- bUsiness incom~J>.Y..;.~~~...'ij).!."'~~8l:~te~ra\W~.i~J.tt;~e1~ 
books and records are so kept that the'mcome an expenses a Tn u be· 
business operations within the state can be properly segregated from total 
income and expense. If the corporation's books and records do not permit 
such proper segregation, its business income must be apportioned according 
to the provisions of 15-31-305. ' 

-6-.--·Page -2·r~following-T~1-F. 
-Insert-:- Section 2. Section 15-31-305 is amended to read: 

"15-31-305. Apport-ionmentof busi~es~ ·i~come. All business income 
shall be apportioned to this state by multiplying the income by a fraction, 
the nUmeratOr of which is the property factor plus the payroll factor plus the 

'sales factor and the denominator of which is 3 ... 
Neither the income or the tac~ors or i r6re1~n paren~ 
corporation shall be considered for purposes of these 
calculations unless such corporation is subject to tai 

Renumber: Subsequent section/. 

y rI. Page 3, lines-J.9Xt, .. .vt'·· ',' .;: 
F.ollowing: "business" --"d.,' , 

_ .. " I" .' "Insert: "activiti~s o~ a f0:t;eiqn parent corporation unless 
, 6-'.b~ such corporatlon 1S subJect to tax in Montana as a sepa-

,'.I-,.h' • rate ent~ ty,.: . . 
i, .. ,' ·Strlke :-- Rem~n.cier........Q.L-Llnes19 thrmfgti 21--in -their-enti-ret¥-w--

.8,. Page 3 ~./following: line 21. 
ins-ert'~fEVl SECTION. Section 4. F.xtension of authority. 

Any existirig authority of the department of revenue to 
make rules on the subject of the provisions of this act 
is extended to the provisions of this act. Fulemaking 
may begin upon passage and approval. 

Penumber: Subsequent section/. 

ilb/90/sb330 



Amend SB 436, introduced copy, as follows: 

1. Page 
Strike: 
Insert: 

2. Page 
Strike: 
Insert: 

3. Page 
Strike: 
Insert: 

4. Page 
Strike: 
Insert: 

5. Page 
Strike: 
Insert: 

3, line 19. 
"$4,800" 
"$9,000" 

4, line 4. 
"$2,400" 
"$4,500" 

4, line 5. 
"$3,600" 
"$6,750 

4, line 7. 
"$4,800" 
"$9,000" 

4, lines 10 
"$18,000" 
"$34,000" 

and 14. 

Exhibit 3 -- SB 436 
March 11, 1985 .. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT Page 1 of 2. 

Harch 11. 35 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

'l'oxat1on 
We, your committee on .........................................................................•.......................................................... 

. Seaate aill 330 
having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ................ . 

fiz4t. vllica _______ reading copy ( __ _ 
color 

Senate aill 330 Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

be aaend.e4 aa folJ.owat 

1. rltle# linea , ~ 5. 
Following' -EXCLUDE- on u.n. 4 
Strik.. r_lader of linct 4thrOQ9A ·ftAfiS- oa line 5 
InStifrtl -l"ODIGti ,.~ CQ.il)'QM1'IOHS· 

2. TJ.tla. lJ.ne 7. 
'011ov11191 ·8.8CfJ:0ltS
Strike, -15-31-302.-
Insert I -15-31-301. 15-31-305,· 

3. P'age 1, 11M U ~ Uae 1G. page 2. 
StrUe. Boct:.ioJa 1 ift ita ~ 
IAaertl -a.otloD 1. seat10a 15-31-301. 1iCA_ 1e aae_eeI to 1:8&4, _ >"ii;:,: 

-15-31-301. CO%pGC'atioaa .tilbjao~ to dlocatloll ea4 ..,.tl.oA- .. 
1I8Bt. (1) _ ooxpoxaUoD UY1Dg' bog •• ~r:oa INab ... &eUYl_ ..... 
whicdl J.a taDb1. both wi~ aa4 w1tJlOGt tb1a state aaU aUo
cate ADd appoztioll 1ea M& 1aoorae .. p&'Ori4e4 J.a tla..ia part:.. 

(2) A corpoz:.aUoA 8ft949ect 1D. • WI1t.aJ:Y tNai.Ae •• v1~ .. 
wJ.~ JCoAtaaa aut ap~ .i.ta l:Iwtbe •• 1aoorae u p:ov1ded 
for .~ 1.5-31.-305. A _siAn. is UAit:uy Wl'Mta t:ba opuat:J.oa 
of the baa1aeaa 'td.Chia t:!ut state 1. ~ Upo. OJ: OOI1u1hq.. 
torr to tba operaUOIl of ~ buaJ.ae •• outJIl4e tlMt atabt or 
if tbe QAib of the bwd ..... vJ.~ aDCt withOut: .. atate U"e 
oloaelJ' Allied am ~ capable o£ • .,arate aa1AtAIa..,. •• 
iD4epoAdeDc .bua1Deuea. IA aa.biAi eo au.oaa aD i 
oil UD1 bwJ1ne .. with .arui 11 v;t Hontaaa 

••• and. ac y1Uea 0 a ant co ~a A 84 
.!+~r ~ Ava 01: a ore e CO-We .haJJ DOt be COU de.re4 

Chairman. 

0':.. 



-
- ;- sa 330 

Rag. 2 of 2. 

.K4rab. 11. as 

:rca;:El:"~ ~Ubtax~C :-:~~~~a:~=u~~~G.J 
.';lOll cor' ration. rGllai.n sUb act-to tax aa ~ 0,,1 .. or i.n I~ 
th.i.iJ c apter. .' 

(J) r corporatJ.o:a. not. engaged 1a a Wllt.a&y buaiaua 1IWIt:~ al
locate ita bua1neas 1ftccae by llIlOADS of separa.te aacolmtinv 
Iilothods. ProYJ.d.e~ ita books and recorda are 40 kept. that the I 
1DCOIaO and axpGaaGa attri);)lltable to bue1neas opoJ:ationa within 
tNl stat. <:an be properly S69%'egated from total 1n~ and 
expenae.If the corporation's books 4ad .recorda do DOt. paz_it • 
811<:.'1 proper segregation. 1t. buain$).a i1lC'O'.lle mut be appo:r:t;1ond 
ACCOrding to the prOY1a1oas of 15-31-30S.-

a.number& Subaequ.ant sectLons 

.t. Pag:e J~ line. 19 throagh 21. 
pollowi.n9' -bt.l8inesS- on line 19 
Strike. r ... liider of ltne 19 tbroW,fh -Stat •• - OQ line 21 
Inaer". -a.ctJ.vlt1oa ofa lore1qn parent Corporation ule •• suoh gox~ 

porlitioD is aQbjeot to tsax 1n Montana .a a _parate WlUtl'!!' 

- .-- ....... ~ ... --...~ .. 

J 
J 
J 
I 

i 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SE~.JATE TAXATIO .. .J COMI-1ITTEl: 
49 th Legislative Session 1985 

'rime 1:51 Cll'}'t.- Date );~/v II) 19%5 Room 413-41::; 

Hotion: -ID (LrltM'1,.J S13 33b ~ ·Y/1L6z..-1-- ~. 
~-16 hw~. 

Name Yes ao Excused 

Senator Brown V 
Senator Eck V 
Senator Gooduver V 

Senator Hager V 

Senator Halligan V 

Senator Hirsch V 

Senator Lybeck V 

Senator Hazurek V 

Senator HcCallum V 

Senator l.Jeuman V 
--

Seaator Severson V 

Senator Towe V 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Mareb l~. as 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. We, your committee on ............................................ ~.~~ ................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ...................................... ~~~ .. ~~.~~ ....................................... No~.~~ ......... . 

___ fir __ 8_t ___ reading copy ( white 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That. ................................ ~.~~~~ ... ~~.~; ....................................... No ... ~~.~ ...... . 

1. Pa-ge 3, l.iue 19. 
$trik~n ·i4,UOG~· 
IAsertc -.9#OUO· 

2. Paqe 4, l1ae 4. 
Strike. -j2 t 400-
Insert. ·~4.530· 

3. Pa9a" 11De S. 
&trU.. -13c60Q
Iaaerta • .,'50· 
". 1>4."Cl... lhe 7. 
Striker ·, •• 100-
lJi8.r~. ·~9,6oo· 

DQ PASS 

~S 

Chairman. 




